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FINE FIRE STATION. BANE OF HOME TRADE

Nothing Is too good for me
Printed on life's bill of faro?
Fancy food or costly rags
Or a largo upholstered chair.
Diamonds nnd a driving horse
And a bulldog for .1 petNothing Is too good for mo.

But I take what I can

Surrounding
Grounds
the Building
Made Attractive With Flowers and
Vines ?Most Unique Decorative Features Are Flower Stand*.

Enable* the Mail Order

Make tlio lire station In your town
spot, however humble it may
be. It can '-e done by any fire company with a little trouble and at a comparatively small expense. -Both the tire
liouse and grounds can be made attrue tive, not only to the homo folk, but
to visitors as well. The good work of
a Denver lire company in this line Is
described as follows by the Denver

Do you believe in your own town and
community ? If you do, what do you do
for your own town and community?
Burglars approve of tbc open door
It may be that you have observed a policy.
gradual falling off in business. Things
have not been going along iit the lively
Perhaps you cannot catch flies with
rftte which seems to be justified by the vinegar, but you may attract some
present general prosperity. Expert statyoung ladles with It.

a beauty

Retail Trade
Home Protection
Towne?Why
Firat Duty of Good Citizena.

la

His hens were loafing on the job,
Inclined too much to play.
He bought a correspondence
course
To teach them how to lay.

lstictiuns and close observers declare
that never before has the United States
News:
been so generally prosperous as it is
There is probably 110 finer example at this moment.
in D -nver ol' what patience, hard work
How does your own home place
and a sincere love of the beautiful will
up with this declaration?
stack
Are
do in the way of beautifying one's surroundings than that to be seen at the you and your neighbors getting your
If not,
share
of the prosperity?
Clayton street lire station. The building is new and attractive, being built "there's a reason," us u certain adverof gray brick, and Captain John D. tiser says.
Wilmot, together with his men, set
What is the reason?
about making tlie grounds equally atA recent writer 011 the revival of the
possesthey
tractive as soon as
took
local spirit as the only remedy ugainst
sion of the station In the spring of 1005. the
ruin of the small town and the
The city was called on for grass seed,
overgrowth of the big city presents
some pertinent opinions on this topic.
Itead what Richard Hamilton Byrd
says anent the lack of confidence found
In many communities?the
lack of a
belief in your own home place:
The Mail Order Business.
"It is that lack of confidence, or, perhaps better, a lack of a knowledge of
familiar things, which lias enabled the
mall order business to gain such headway in the rural districts.
"It is a recognized fact that the retall business
of the country village
and the large towns, for thut mutter,
Is being destroyed.
Year by yeur the
once prosperous merchants are being
forced to the wall?driven out by the
mall order business.
And this Is tak->
lng pluce In face of the fact thut the
population and purchusing power of
the country districts ure ever on the In-

Money,

Rubber boots or works of art
Or a pretty maiden's smile
With the offer of her heart.
Flour or furniture or fowl,
I.ittle fishes In my netNothing Is too good for me.
But I tako what I can get.

No treatment short of a club will
make any impression on a canilid man.

Legal Lore.
Some men think they are making
"Do you think Insanity Is a good delove when It was there ready made for fense?"
them.
"Depends on what the charges are
against you. If you killed a man, It is
Why bother getting the facts when pretty fair, but if you got married the
noise answers the purpose of argument
jury will only laugh at you."
with the vast majority?
Should Restrain Himself.
Nobody considers a run on a bank
"now often should a young man
healthful exercise.
who Is engaged call on the lady?"
"That depends on circumstances, but
When a girl doesn't eat up all tho If he begins coming more than twice a
candy the young man brings around It
day the neighbors nre liable to talk."
Is safe to say that she means business.

Wanted to Forget Her.
"The band didn't make much of a
hit with him when It played 'The Girl
I Left Behind Me.'
"No; she is suing him for breach of

Soiled linen should never be hung ou
the family tree.

"

A coquette is simply a young lady
who Is bright enough not to overlook
any bets.

promise."

The man who Is looking for something to turn up should watch out that
he isn't turned down.

Knew the Variety.
"That actor put five spoonfuls of
sugar In his coffee."
"He must be a sugar cured ham."

y

vertising campaign.
"Like the patent medicine business,
the mall order business depends on the
gullibility of the general public. Thousands of people every week send In

their hard earned cash to some mall
order house in payment for goods that
could have been bought cheaper at
their home store.
"Why do they do It? It is owing partially to the desire of the average person to be humbugged and partially to
the effect of persistent advertising.
The mull order house sends out Its attractive literature to every family in
the country.
In this literature, composed of well lllustruted catalogues
and cheap magazines, known as mall
order papers, the goods are set out In
the most attractive manner.
It is
tempting bait, and the fish bite.
"Allof these millions come out of the
legitimate trade of the country merchant, the man who has invested his
capital, built himself a home and been
active in building up the town with
the expectation that he would be allowed to do a legitimate business in a
legitimate way. lie is entitled to the
trade of his town and the country adjacent. He pays his taxes and contributes to the support of the community.
That community owes him a reciprocal
duty?the duty to give him the preference of trade, everything else being
equal.
This Is the theory of all organized civilized communities, beginning with the family and going on up
Effect of Electric Wires on Trees.
A considerable amount of damage to through every organization to that of
street trees is found to be due to wires the state. Ilome protection from forIn causing abrasions,
destruction of eign robbers is the first duty of every
good citizen.
limbs, burning, etc., which necessitate
If tlie village and town
life that has grown up under natural
Injudicious pruning, says the Los Angeles Times.
The greatest amount of laws of trade is to be maintained, the
damage is tlie local burnings caused
retail business
must be preserved
by the electrical current, and the lilg'i- against the unfair inroads of the mail
er the electro motive force the more order business.
And this can be done
only by organization
nnd education.
Injury is likely to occur. There .?>\u25a0>
Let the people know the facts about
pears to lie little or 110 leakage fi
wires during the dry weather, 1\u25a0 ut '
the mail order business and the offerwet weather, when a film of water i
ings on the altar of credulity will
grow beautifully less."
formed on the bark, there is a eonsl<i
erable transfer of electric current.
authentic cases have been observe
Advertise In Home Papers.
where tlie alternating current sue !i ;
It Is quite witliin tlie runge of posis used for electric lighting has kll It* 1 sibility that if the local merchants
trees, although cases are recorded
would advertise n little more in the
\u25a0where the direct current used in pe
local paper the local people would buy
atlng street railways has destrovc'
many things from them which they
large trees.
now buy from tlie wail order houses.
<

214 G Street
A. E. HOEFER, Sec.

G. W. NINEMIRE. Pres.

Treas.

NINEMIRE PACKING COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS

AND PACKERS

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON. VEAL, ETC.

Xiiicmirc Packing Co.

Moiilesano.

Aberdeen

Company
Transcontinental
Machine
Park and Oak Streets, Portland,
Oregon

Mechanical and Electrical
Novelties
Musical and Talking Machines
W. W. WRENN, Resident Agt.,
Office 317 East Market Street. Telephone

1544.

RYE

Handed down from sire to son; famous for three generations as Kentucky's best; famous now as the best in the world.
For Sale by Fred Hewett
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Our stock is complete;
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Bicycles for Rent

Fishing Tackle, Guns,
Pistols, Sporting Goods

Workmanship un-

MacLafferty

&

h Street. South of Heron.

«?«««,

SHOP

New and Second Hand Wheels

Sons

SCREEN DOORS
WINDOW SHADES
JAP-A-LAC, CALCIMO
FLOOR PAINT
FLOOR WAX

jMjpfgß

to Albert Hanson)

BICYCLE REPAIR

For the doors and windows for
that new house see

MacLafferty

;i||

Wash.

R. W. BRYAN
(Successor

it

SALOON

313 South F Street. Aberdeen,

LTMALEY,

L.
Telephone

p|f

&

So many particular smok-

ers praise this bruid ?so many of
them won't have any other'?so
"The mall order houses are drawing
the cash retail trade from its natural many of them say it is the ideal cigar

channels to the cities.
"The growth of this octopus has been
phenomenal.
From a jelly-like Iden,
without form, an experiment fifteen
years ago, It has grown to proportions
that threaten the extermination of the
retail country merchant.
"An idea of the \vay the raonoy of the
people Is being drawn into this mall
order trade may be had from the reA cerports of some of these houses.
tain mall order house of Chicago which
began with a few thousand dollars fifteen years ago now carries a capital
stock of $5,000,000 and has arranged to
increase that stock to 940,000,000. The
monthly business amounts
to $5,000,,000, with a yearly net profit of more
than $3,000,000.
"This, mind you, is the record of but
one Institution. There are dozens of
them in Chicago, little and big, and
hundreds of them in the various cities
of the United States. They are springing up like mushrooms every night.
All that Is necessary to start a mall order business is a place to receive mall
and money enough to get out the first
batch of printing and for the first ad-

v

"THINK OF ME"
Cigars.

1

tlie men at the station did the rest.
The expenditure of $12 by the city for
41ie seed represents the total outlay for
the magnificent grounds surrounding
-the station building.
Under Captain Wilinot the firemen
graded and planted
the lawn and
\u25a0watched it so carefully that there is
perhaps not a better one In the city. In
front of the building they planted a
flower bed, In the form of a Maltese
cross. It is tilled with foliage plants of
many hues, and In the ceuter there Is
a small century plant. Along the front
\u25a0wail there is a row of gladioluses and
tuberoses, solicited and received from
the horticultural department at Washington. On the south side of the lot is
a hedge of sweet peas, and on the same
side a large bed of pansles, the gift of
the Park Floral company, and another
bed of geraniums.
The most extraordinary and unique
features of the decorations are the
flower stands devised by the men. For
one of these an inverted section of a
tree trunk, with the spreading limbs
serving for support, was used. On top
of this an oblong box was placed, covered with decorative work made from
email twigs. There are six of these
boxes In various patterns, and each
one represents an endless amount of
work and patience.
The material necessary for their construction was all
gathered In the alleys and vacant lots
of the neighborhood.
The completed
boxes, filled with dozens of varieties
of plants and trailing vines, are really
works of art, a single one containing
geraniums of many types, bluebells,
wandering jews, pinks, nasturtiums
and small poppies.
In addition to these there are other
? stands which are, if anything could be,
sven more strange in their origin. In
the alleys near the station the firemen
found two kitchen water tanks that
bad been deserted by their owners.
Strips were cut out of their sides and
rustic supports placed beneath them.
They were filled with earth and flowers
planted inside.
They have quite lost
their homely Identity and serve as
very attractive flower boxes, with long
strands of delicate vines trailing from
their sides. Withal there Is much for
the men at the station to be proud of,
for ordinarily a fire station Is not a
thing of beauty, but in tills case the
'-lien have toiled to such good purpose
that there is not a private lawn In
Denver where more taste Is shown In
tlie decorations or greater success obtained in the horticultural work.

Telephone 79 L

HARPER

AN EVENING AT HOME
is hardly complete without

crease.
"Whut is the matter?
ONE OF TIIE KIX FLOWER STANDS,
which was furnished, and nftcr that

Locke Co.,

General Insurance Agents.

farm,

marbles or a

&

Incorporated.

get.

Nothing Is too good for mo
Or too rlcli, as I have said,
rooms
From a houso with forty
To an auto large and red.
Jewelry, a bank account
Or a case of extra dry.
Books, a bake shop or a band.
Oysters, angel food or pie.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

Time Tried and Fire Tested

181(6

Patterson

I have strength enough to stand
Favors that may coino my way.
Though at times they may be plied
High enough to load a dray.
Though they never yet have come,
If they sliould, to call my bluff.
They would find me right at home
Ready to unload the stuff.

LAWN GRADED AND PLANTED. HOW IT KILLS OFF BUSINESS.
atroy

Established

Nothing Too Good.

Fits Every Line.

How a Denver Company Made Lack of Confidence In Your Own
Town.
Theirs a Beauty Spot.

Octopua to Daof Villagea and

\u25a0 1907

Gunsmith
Locksmith
Expert Repairing of Intricate Machinery a Specialty.
306 South C St., Lumber Exchange

Blag.

Tel. 2445

Sons
Tel. 1751
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PALM
THE BEfiALR TELLS ITiLL

THEATRE

IBILLY McDONALD, Proprietor and Manager

SWELLEST
NEW LINE OF COODS

NEW FIRM
-

McCLYfIIONT
Successors

&

FOY

On the Pacific Coast

to R. E- Foy

South Aberdeen Grocers

?

will add full lines of

DRY GOODS AND HARDWARE
as soon as these

Vaudeville Show House

goods

can REACH

Reasonable prices and fair treatment
patronage is solicited.

US.

to all.

Dancing Every Evening

a

Completely Equipped and

UP-TO-DATE
Your

GYMNASIUM
In Connection

GROCERIES

IIBSP)
LJWVJfcJ

l| I

A Competent Printer

incorporate them with his

HERALD PRINTERY
ST.
408 EAST WISHKAH

TEL. 3541

It isn't the grocer w jlQ w ju ie t vou run U p
the big- bill you want to deal with. He is an expensive kind of grocer. He has to put an interest price on the goods he sells you.
It is the
grocer that buys the right goods and who pays
cash so he can make the close price that it pays
to telephone your orders to.

SHELLY BROTHERS, Grocsrs
313 E. MARKET STREET.

TELEPHONE 474.

The HERALD Gives the News

